
3VG-2

A: Have you been to any cafes recently?

B: Now that you mention it, I went to one yesterday.

A: How did you like the coffee?

3VG-1

A: Have you been reading anything interesting recently?

B: Well, I just picked up this Japanese poetry book.

A: Do you recommend it?

3VG- 3

A: Yesterday you mentioned you liked coffee.

B: That’s right. It’s my favorite drink.

A: Here take this. I have too much coffee at home,

3VG- 4

A: Yesterday I saw a Kirby cafe that reminded me of you.

B: Did you stop in?

A: I did! I bought you something for your birthday.

3VG-5

A: Yesterday I went to this cozy little restaurant.

B: Sounds like something I would like.

A: You should definitely go!

3VG-6

A: What is your dream vacation?

B: My dream vacation is spending all day on the beach.

A: You should go to Hawaii!

3VG-7

A: How long have you been waiting for your friend?

B: I’ve been waiting about 50 minutes.

A: Really? you should just bail.

3VG-8

A: Can you check on Jessica for me.

B: Yeah sure, where is she?

A: She should be upstairs.



3VG-9

A: When is the last time you got a check-up?

B: I got one last month. Why?

A: I haven’t gotten one in three years.

3VG-10

A: I wonder when I should take my English test.

B: I would wait until you have learned a little more.

A: How long will that take?

3VG-12

A: How long will it take to make this pie?

B: It will take about three hours.

A: That is unreasonable! Can we make cookies instead?

3VG-11

A: I’m taking a vacation this week so I will miss your party.

B: No worries. When will you be back?

A: I’ll be back next Monday.

3VG-14

A: What are you passionate about?

B: I’m passionate about art history.

A: What do you like about art history?

3VG-13

A: My passion is tea. I love learning about the different kinds.

B: Really? How long have you been interested in tea?

A: For as long as I remember.

3VG-16

A: Do you know Santa?

B: I know him, but I don’t really know him personally.

A. I understand, me neither.

3VG-15

A: Well, we can’t go to the movies. The theater is closed.

B: What’s our back-up plan?

A: I don’t have one. Any suggestions?



3VG-18

A: What time is it where you are?

B: It’s almost 6. I’m getting ready for dinner.

A: Here it is 10. What a difference.

3VG-17

A: Are you ready? Do you have a pencil and paper?

B: Yup. I’m ready when you are.

A: Okay then, my number is 330-217-2323.

3VG-20

A: I am addicted to coffee.

B: Me too I love a good cup of coffee in the morning.

A: Same. It really boosts my mood.

3VG-19

A: Do you have any plans for summer vacation?

B: I am planning to just stay home.

A: You should go out more!

3VG-21

A: Long time no see. How have you been?

B: Great. It’s been too long. What is new with you?

A: Well I did just opened a health and fitness shop.

3VG-22

A: What have you been up to?

B: Nothing much, every day is the same as the last.

A: We should do something fun together!

3VG-24

A: About how long has it been since you visited me?

B: I can’t remember. I just know it’s been many years.

A: You should visit soon. You can stay over.

3VG-23

A: Would you rather have a cat or a dog?

B: I’d rather have a cat. You?

A: I’d want both. I can’t choose.



3VG-26

A: You really shouldn’t spend so much time online.

B: I know but I am addicted to checking my feed.

A: Find something more productive to do!

3VG-25

A: I wish we could go back to our high school years.

B:  Me, too. We were so carefree.

A: True. I miss those times.

3VG-27

A: Good luck on English test!

B: Thanks, I’ll need it. I’m worried that it won’t go well.

A: Don’t worry too much.

3VG-28

A: Are you scared of ghost stories?

B: I’m not sure whether I am or not. Why?

A: I recently read a creepy one that I want to reccomend.

3VG-29

A: Have you seen the trailer for the new Frozen movie?

B: No I’m not really interested in it.

A: What kind of movies are you interested in?

3VG-30

A: About how long played the piano?

B: I think around 7 years.

A: Wow that is a long time. I want to hear you play!

3VG-31

A: What do you think of my new outfit?

B: It’s nice all you need is a little extra something.

A: How about this belt?

3VG-32

A: I’m looking for a friend to take to the movies.

B: I’m free if you want to take me.

A: Sounds like a plan. See you at 7.


